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Cyclic Testing of Braces Laterally Restrained by Steel Studs
Oguz C. Celik1; Jeffrey W. Berman2; and Michel Bruneau3

Abstract: This paper experimentally investigates the cyclic inelastic performance of concentrically braced frames with and wit
formed steel stud~CFSS! infills designed to laterally restrain braces and delay their buckling. Specimens have either diagonal tub
bar braces with and without CFSS and U brackets providing out-of-plane and in-plane buckling restraint. Behavioral characteris
specimens are quantified with an emphasis on hysteretic energy dissipation. Experimental results show that, at the same duc
the cumulative energy dissipation of braced frames can be significantly increased when CFSS members are used to laterally
braces against buckling. However, when tubular cross sections are used for braces, local buckling led to a reduced fracture lif
to the case without CFSS members. CFSS members appear to be relatively more effective when solid bar braces having large
~tension-only braces! are used, since the difference between dissipated energies obtained with and without studs is substantia
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Introduction

Seismic behavior of concentrically braced frames~CBF!, as a
system, highly depends on the inelastic cyclic behavior of
vidual steel braces. Hysteretic loops of an axially loaded b
subject to buckling are usually unsymmetrical with degradatio
the buckling strength and hysteretic energy dissipation in c
pression in each subsequent cycle.

Previous studies~e.g., Black et al. 1980; Ikeda and Mah
1984; Remennikov and Walpole 1997; Lee and Bruneau 2
Tremblay 2002! have revealed that a substantial amount of cu
lative energy can be dissipated in steel braces in the postbu
range when those members are subjected to reversed cycl
placements. Zayas et al.~1980! experimentally demonstrated th
pipe braces with lower effective slendernesssKL / rd and diameter
to-wall thicknesssD / td ratios performed better, exhibiting full
hysteretic loops, less strength degradation, and greater resi
to local buckling. The efficiency of energy dissipation decrea
rapidly after local buckling. Ikeda and Mahin~1984!, based on
the results of sensitivity analyses on the behavior of br
frames conducted using a physical hysteretic model, re
mended the use of stocky braces over slender braces. As a
of such studies, codes require that stocky braces be used in
mically active regions. More recent research has recognized
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the benefits of using braces having low slenderness ratio
somewhat offset by lower fracture life that results from the l
buckling that may develop in stocky braces. Both Trem
~2002! and Lee and Bruneau~2002! reported and quantified t
degradation of compressive strength and hysteretic energy
pation, and modified fracture life equations previously prop
by Lee and Goel~1987!. In parallel, other researchers~Filiatrault
and Tremblay 1998! have advocated the use of tension-o
braces in seismic applications to overcome some of these
lems, while recognizing that this system is possibly limited
applications for a number of reasons~Bruneau et al. 1998!.

Ideally, in the perspective of seismic design, it is desirab
delay~or possibly prevent! global and local buckling of braces
steel frames. Buckling restrained braces have been develo
meet this objective of full stable and ductile hysteretic beha
without strength degradation, with low cycle fatigue. These
been implemented in the seismic design and retrofit of build
~Clark et al. 2000; Iwata et al. 2000; Black et al. 2002; and K
al. 2002!. This ideal is harder to achieve with conventional CB

To improve the hysteretic characteristics of CBF braces,
formed steel studs~CFSS! of the type often used in nonstructu
partition walls could be specifically designed to laterally res
braces against buckling and enhance their seismic perform
This would require special design of CFSS members to elast
resist the out-of-plane forces developing at the onset of b
buckling.

To investigate the validity of such a solution~i.e., whethe
CFSS wall units could be designed to achieve the above o
tive, how effective they are in improving hysteretic behav!,
four specimens have been designed and cyclically tested. S
square tube braces and solid rectangular solid bar X braces
and without CFSS members were tested under quasi-static
displacement histories.

This paper reports on the cyclic inelastic behavior of prop
braced steel infills for steel framed buildings. The obta
strengths, stiffnesses, maximum displacement ductilities, an
mulative energy dissipation capacities are compared. Note
the infill types considered in this study could be implemente
new buildings or as a retrofitting technique in seismically vul

able buildings lacking of strength, lateral stiffness, or ductility.
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Design of Specimens

Boundary Frames

The boundary frame dimensions were selected to be repre
tive of bay dimensions for frames located in a test-bed stru
called the “MCEER Demonstration Hospital”~Yang and Whit
taker 2002!. The boundary frame with an aspect ratiosL /hd of 2.0
is taken from that hospital’s structural system, whereL and
h=bay width and height of the specimen, respectively, but a
scale of the boundary frame is 1/2 of the prototype due to
tations of the testing apparatus. However, full scale systems~with
and without CFSS! would behave similarly to those tested, a
deliver the same cyclic inelastic performance provided the b
have the same member slenderness, and CFSS’ stiffnes
strength are designed per the procedure described in a
section.

Two boundary frames previously designed and constructe
Berman and Bruneau~2003! were used but modified to acco
modate different beam-to-column connections as well as
stud and gusset connections, as described later. Additional d
checks were carried out to make sure the boundary frame a
connections were safe for the contemplated applications. Fo
of the two boundary frames, to avoid premature low-cycle fat
failures in the beam-to-column connections, these connec
were replaced prior to testing. All the beam and column dim
sions, as well as connection angles, were kept constant
specimen to specimen to allow a more uniform comparison o
strength, stiffness, and seismic energy dissipation capacity o
different proposed retrofit designs.

Infill Types

Four specimens were designed and constructed using conc
braces. Two of the specimens had closely spaced vertical
formed steel studs introduced to reduce the buckling length o
braces, approaching to some degree~but not perfectly! the phi-
losophy of buckling-restrained braced frames. All specimens
designed in accordance with the AISC Seismic Provisions~AISC
2002!, AISC LRFD Specifications~AISC 1999!, and AISI~1996!
codes as appropriate. These specimens are
• Specimen F1: CBF with single tube brace and vertical CF
• Specimen F2: CBF with single tube brace and without ver

CFSS;
• Specimen F3: CBF with solid rectangular X braces and v

cal CFSS; and
• Specimen F4: CBF with solid rectangular X braces and w

out vertical CFSS.
In Specimens F1 and F3, CFSS members were spac

457.2 mms18 in.d center-to-center. All specimens were teste
the University at Buffalo’s Structural Engineering and Earthqu
Simulation Laboratory~SEESL!.

A typical test setup for the specimens is shown in Fig. 1.
above choice of specimens made it possible to compare the
mic energy dissipation behavior of frames with either slende
stocky brace members, the latter achieved by the presence
studs providing intermediate lateral supports both in the in-p
and out-of-plane directions and thus reducing the effective
derness of the braces in both directions. The vertical CFSS
installed on both sides of the braces and were connected to
without bolting through the braces~to eliminate the possibility o
net section fracture!. The intended result was more stable,

pinched hysteretic loops with less stiffness and strength degrada-
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tion under cyclic loading. In essence, the objective was to
common nonstructural elements~such as steel stud walls!, slightly
modified, to help enhance the seismic behavior of a common
to near that of an idealized buckling prevented~or axially yield-
ing! brace with hysteretic behavior.

Since the fracture life of tube braces may be reduced si
cantly due to local buckling effects, one could question the
fulness of preventing global buckling of tubular braces. Sp
mens F1 and F2 allow a comparison of the fracture life of
brace systems having low and high effective slenderness ra

Materials

ASTM A572 Gr.50 steel was used for the boundary frame.
cally available, 12 gauge, 228 MPas33 ksid yield point CFSS
products were used in this research. Properties for the light g
studs used here were taken from the Dietrich Product
~2001!. The solid bar braces, gussets, and angle connectors f
studs were also ASTM A572 Gr.50. U brackets used as in-p
buckling restrainers were ASTM A36 grade steel. The tube m
rial was ASTM A500 Gr.B with minimum yield stress
317 MPa s46 ksid. Bolts used are A490 grade in gussets
boundary-frame connections, and A307 grade for all other
nections of the infills.

ASTM Standard coupon tests~ASTM 2002! gave average va
ues of yield stresses of 377 MPa for solid braces and 385
for the tubes. The yield strength of the tube brace coupons
calculated using a 0.2% strain offset, since this steel exhibite
definite yield plateau. The solid bar coupons had an elastic-p
behavior. These material data were used in static pushover
ses of the specimens conducted usingSAP2000~CSI 1998! to
predict the load-displacement curves of the specimens.

Details of Specimens

Double web-angle beam-to-column connections were weld
the beam web using typical 8 mm fillet welds all around
angle legs. The upper and lower welds on the beams were
nated at 25 mm from the face of the other leg. Connection t
column flanges used six 31.75 mms11

4 in.d diameter A490 bolts
Column bases were connected to clevises via endplates
were welded to the columns and bolted to the clevises. Fu
details regarding the specimens can be found in Celik e
~2004!.

Braces were designed to be the largest possible that cou

Fig. 1. Typical test setup for specimens
tested without exceeding the maximum force capacity of

NAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2005 / 1115
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1,112 kNs250 Kipsd of the largest actuator available in the la
ratory, with a safety factor of 1.50, and taking strain harde
effects into account. As a result, a single tube brace of 76.2
by 76.2 mm s3 in.33 in.d with t=7.94 mm s5/16 in.d wall
thickness, and solid X braces having a cross section of 25.4
by 50.8 mm s1 in.32 in.d, were selected. Tube braces h
431.8 mm long and 12.7 mm wide slots at each end for we
connections to the gussets. Specimens F1–F4 are illustra
Figs. 2~a–d!, respectively.

Cold-formed steel studs used in Specimen F1 and Spec
F3 were 512 in. CSJ 12 gauge by Dietrich~2001!. Cold-formed
stud-to-beam connection details for Specimens F1 and F
shown in Figs. 3~a and b!. Nuts for the bolts used in stud-to-ang

Fig. 2. Schematic of specimens:~a! F1; ~b! F2; ~c! F3; and~d! F4

Fig. 3. Cold-formed steel stud-to-beam connection details:~a! F1;
and ~b! F3
1116 / JOURNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2005
angle-to-beam, and stud-to-stud connections were in the
tight condition.

The design of the vertical CFSS had two requirements, na
stiffness and strength. The minimum stiffness and design loa
the CFSS was determined using the procedure originally giv
Winter ~1960!, revisited in Yura~1993, 1994!, and summarized
Salmon and Johnson~1996!. Required stiffnesses and des
loads for the CFSS members were obtained as follows.
• Determine the ideal CFSS stiffness,kideal, from ~Yura 1993!

kideal=
bP

L
s1d

whereb=parameter which varies nonlinearly with the num
of spans the lateral bracing creates~b=1 for one span,b=4
for four or more spans as is the case here!, P=brace com
pression capacity calculated using the unbraced length
vided by the studs, andL=unbraced length of the brace. T
minimum required stiffness,kreq, is then conservatively take
as twicekideal.

• Determine the minimum cross-sectional area and mome
inertia for the studs from the previously determined minim
required stiffness. Note that the studs have been configu
provide in-plane lateral bracing, which creates axial load in
studs and requires a minimum cross-sectional area, and o
plane lateral bracing, which imparts shear and moment o
studs and requires a minimum moment of inertia.

• Determine the design force,Qn, to be applied to the stu
where they intersect the braces as

Qn = kideals0.004Ld ù 0.05P s2d

which assumes that the out-of-plumbness of the braces a
accidental eccentricities amount to initial brace imperfect
of L /250. Qn is applied to the studs in both the vertical a
out-of-plane horizontal directions.
After selecting a CFSS that met the stiffness requirement

determining the design loads, the limit states given in AISI~1996!
were used to determine the CFSS strength. Lateral torsional
ling, flexural torsional buckling, and web crippling are all con
ered in that standard. The connections of the studs to the b
ary frame and braces were designed for the loads resulting
the simultaneous application ofQn in the vertical and out-of-plan
horizontal direction. Connection capacities were determined
AISI ~1996! and AISC~1999!, although it should be mention
that local flange bending of the studs at the connection to
braces was not considered.

Details regarding custom made U brackets used as in-
buckling restrainers are given in Figs. 4~a and b!. Essentially two

Fig. 4. U-brackets-to-cold formed steel stud bolted connec
details:~a! F1; and~b! F3
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types of U brackets were designed for each specimen with C
The distinctive feature of the connection detail around the b
and CFSS intersection region is that there is no mechanica
nection to the braces. CFSS members are connected to eac
via their inner flanges using a long, 12.7 mm diameter bolt p
ing through the holes in the brackets. U brackets and CFSS
bers were to be in perfect contact with the brace surfaces to
vide a direct load transfer. Small spacers having the same s
of the bar brace were used in Specimen F3 to fill the gap in
connection.

Cyclic Testing of Specimens

Each specimen was subjected to quasi-static cyclic loadin
accordance with the ATC-24~1992! protocol. Since the top hor
zontal displacement of the specimens is directly related to
brace axial displacement, this horizontal value was taken a
displacement control parameter for all tests. As the study of c
inelastic buckling behavior of the brace elements was the o
tive of this study, special care was taken during the tests to
tify the point of buckling initiation for the braces. In Specim
F1, in which the tension yield and buckling strengths of the b
were close to each other, the load was first applied to have te
in the brace, and in the above procedure, the experimentall
taineddy ~specimen top horizontal displacement at the ons
brace tension yielding! was taken as the test control parameter
facilitate comparison between the results obtained for Speci
F1 and F2 in subsequent sections, the same cyclic displac
history that was applied to Specimen F1~i.e., absolute displac
ment values! was applied to Specimen F2. On the contrary
Specimen F3 in which tension yield and buckling strengths o
restrained X braces were significantly different from each o
with buckling occurring first, in the above procedure, the exp
mentally obtaineddb ~specimen top horizontal displacement at
onset of brace buckling! was taken as the test control parame
Again, to facilitate comparisons between Specimens F3 an
the same cyclic displacement history that was applied to S
men F3 was applied to Specimen F4.

Yield and buckling values of specimen’s forces and
placements were analytically estimated by static pushover a
sis usingSAP2000, and were used to initially control the tes
However, the experimentally obtained values were used a
control parameters beyond the elastic range. These were
mined at the onset of visible nonlinearity in the for
displacement curve, or by the point from which the actuator f
tended to drop abruptly~during buckling!. The magnitude of th
cyclic displacement histories of the specimens are present
Table 1.

Experimental Observations

The behavior of each specimen, both in the elastic and ine
ranges, is discussed below and summarized in Table 2. C
tests were also performed on the bare frames to characteriz
hysteretic behavior. The bounding surface model develope
Dafalias and Popov~1976! was used to model the bare fra
cyclic behavior. To fit the experimental data, modeling param
needed to develop the hystereses were calculated. Numeric
sults showed that the error in the dissipated cumulative en
was less than 10% between the modeled and tested bou

frames. In all cases, experimental base shear force versus drift
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hysteresis curves are shown in Fig. 5, and results for the ca
infill only ~i.e., after subtracting the contribution of the b
frame! are illustrated in Fig. 6. All details on the procedure u
to model and subtract the bare frame contribution can be fou
Berman and Bruneau~2003! and Celik et al.~2004!.

Specimen F1

Specimen F1 was first subjected to a lateral load producing
sion in the brace~note that the same convention was adopted
Specimen F2!. Up to 0.96% drift s2dyd, the specimen did n
show significant deterioration in strength and stiffness, in o
words, the behavior was almost cyclic symmetric with com
rable axial yielding in tension and compression.

Beyond this drift level, the shape of the hysteresis curve
Specimen F1 gradually became one-sided upon repeated in
buckling of the tubular brace member. However, the differe
between the buckling and tension strengths in each cycle wa
significantly less than would be expected in the absence of l
bracing by the studs.

At 1.44% drift s3dyd, a decrease in buckling strength was
served due to the development of local buckling in the tube
the tension side, as expected from the coupon tests, streng
creased at each displacement cycle until fracture started t
velop. The ratio of the maximum achieved base shear~brace in
tension! to the yield base shear is 1.32. Deterioration of the b
postbuckling resistance at various drift levels was relatively s
During the first excursions of compression cycles at 0.96,
and 1.92% drifts, the ratio of the compression strength at

Table 1. Cyclic Displacement Histories of Specimens

Displacement
step

Number
of

cycles

Cumulative
number

of cycles
Displacement

D /dy

Displacement
~mm!

Drift
~%!

~a! Specimen F1

1 3 3 0.33 3.8 0.1

2 3 6 0.67 7.6 0.3

3 3 9 1 11.4 0.4

4 3 12 2 22.8 0.9

5 3 15 3 34.2 1.4

6 2.5 17.5 4 45.6 1.9

~b! Specimen F2

1 3 3 0.33 3.8 0.1

2 3 6 0.67 7.6 0.3

3 3 9 1 11.4 0.4

4 3 12 2 22.8 0.9

5 3 15 3 34.2 1.4

6 2 17 4 45.6 1.9

7 4 21 5 57.0 2.4

8 0.5 21.5 6 68.4 2.8

~c! Specimens F3 and F4

1 3 3 0.20 2.4 0.1

2 3 6 0.43 5.1 0.2

3 3 9 0.76 9.1 0.4

4 3 12 1 11.9 0.5

5 3 15 2 23.8 1.0

6 3 18 3 35.7 1.6

7 2 20 4 47.6 2.1
cycle to the peak compression strength reached during the test

NAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2005 / 1117
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dropped to 1.00, 0.93, and 0.74. Ratios at the same drift leve
the infill only case are 1.00, 0.87, and 0.60. Strain gauge
showed that 2% strain was reached in the brace at 1.92% d
displacement ductility ratiosmd of 4 was achieved when the te
sion and compression strengths of the specimen were, re
tively, 100 and 67% of the maximum values obtained experim
tally. As seen from Table 2, the contribution of the infill to
initial stiffness is 88%. After several cycles at displacement le
greater than the yield displacement, bearing failure of the i
mediate studs led to loss of contact between the buckling res
ers and the brace, which resulted in reduced base shear st
and system stiffness.

Table 2. Behavioral Characteristics of Tested Specimens

Specimen

Total initial
stiffness
~kN/mm!

Initial
stiffness-

infill
~kN/mm!

Yield or
buckling

base
shear
~kN!

Yie
buc

displa
~m

F1 88.8 78.2 636.1

F2 61.4 51.0 511.5

F3 136.0 125.7 898.5

F4 106.6 96.3 182.4
aReached displacement ductility based on the yield displacement o
bReached displacement ductility based on the buckling displaceme
cThis difference comes from the increase in the brace clear length

Fig. 5. Experimental hysteresis and predicted pu
1118 / JOURNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2005
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h

Furthermore, the elastic experimental effective length fa
sKd was calculated to be 1.08, compared to a theoretical val
1.00 ~taking L as the diagonal distance between stud cen!.
This value has been obtained using the measured tube
gauge data, at axial strains below the yield level, to calculat
bending moment diagram on the brace; the maximum of the
tances between two successive inflection points on the defl
shape~points of zero moment on the bending moment diag!
was taken as the effective length of the brace.

Fig. 5~a! also shows the theoretical pushover envelope cu
obtained using the axial plastic hinge properties propose
FEMA 368 ~2001! ~including the bare frame contribution! super-

nt
Maximum

drift
~%! m

Kexp/
Ktheoretical

Total
energy
~kN m!

Infill
energy
~kN m!

1.92 4 1.08 274 22

2.88 6a 1.81c 310 192

2.16 4 0.97 205 1

2.16 4b 1.25 95 37

imen F1.

pecimen F3.

inelastic gusset behavior.

r curves for specimens:~a! F1; ~b! F2; ~c! F3; and~d! F4
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imposed on top of the hysteretic curves. The initial stiffness
the base shear at brace buckling are, respectively, approxim
35 and 5% overpredicted by FEMA 368. On the tension side
maximum achieved base shear is about 16% overpredicted.
differences may be attributed to FEMA 368 modeling assu
tions. Fuller hysteretic loops indicate that the contribution of
brace in compression to the total energy dissipation is substa
and greater than predicted by FEMA 368.

The out-of-plane buckling mode of the brace~Cycle 15, −3dy!,
a general view~Cycle 16, −4dy!, development of local buckling
middle brace segment~Cycle 16, −4dy!, and fracture of tube brac
middle section~Cycle 18, +4dy! are shown in Fig. 7.

Specimen F2

Specimen F2 was subjected to the same displacement hist
Specimen F1 to facilitate comparison of the relative hyste
energy dissipation capacity of the two specimens. However
ditional cycles were performed for Specimen F2 beyond
maximum displacements reached for Specimen F1, until fa
to allow determination of the fracture life of the tube bra
Specimen F2 exhibited ductile and stable cyclic behavior u
2.40% drift, although some pinching is obvious in the hystere
Up to 0.48% drift, the hystreresis curves are cyclic symme
however, in the aftermath of brace buckling, they become

Fig. 6. Comparison of base shear versus drift hysteresis curves
~d! F4 sKL / r =195.7d
sided due to the deterioration in buckling strength. On the tension

JOUR
side, strength increases until fracture develops. The ratio o
maximum tension strength to the yield strength is 1.26.

During the first excursions of compression cycles at 0.48,
1.44, 1.92, and 2.40% drifts, the ratio of the compression stre
at that cycle to the peak compression strength reached durin
test dropped to 1.00, 0.76, 0.58, 0.46, and 0.44. For the infill
case, ratios at the same drifts were 1.00, 0.82, 0.53, 0.47
0.46. Note that the largest relative deterioration in buck
strength occurred at the two drift steps just after the first buc
cycles. During the following cycles, there was no signific
change in this ratio since it began to stabilize. Residual buc
strengths of 0.59~total frame! and 0.16~infill ! were obtained a
the last compression cycles prior to fracture versus a prop
constant value of 0.40 given in FEMA 368~2001!. Strain gaug
data showed that 1.5% strain was reached in the tubular br
2.50% drift. Specimen F2 exhibited a displacement ductility
smd of 6 when the tension and compression strengths were 6
46% of the maximum achieved peak strengths.

Table 2 shows that the contribution of the brace to the in
stiffness is 83%. The experimental elasticK factor obtained fol
lowing the same procedure as for Specimen F1 was found
0.90 compared to a theoretical value of 0.5~taking L as the clea
brace length between gussets!.

The initial stiffness and the base shear at brace buckling s

fills:~a! F1 sKL / r =19.7d; ~b! F2 sKL / r =77.3d; ~c! F3 sKL / r =65.5d; and
for in
in Fig. 5~b! are approximately 93 and 41% overpredicted, respec-
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maximum achieved base shear is about 11% overpredicted

A general view of the buckled brace~Cycle 16, −4dy! and
local buckling at midbrace length~Cycle 19, −5dy! is shown in
Fig. 8.

Fracture Life of Specimens F1 and F2
Experimental fracture lifesD f,expd of tube braces can be obtain
from hysteretic curves following the procedure proposed by
and Goel~1987!. The steps of this procedure are
• Hysteresis curves are normalized by yield strength and

corresponding yield displacement;
• The tension branch of the hysteresis is divided into two

gions, D1 and D2, defined at 1/3 of the yield strength.D1

=tension deformation from the load reversal point to 1/3
the yield strength point displacement, whileD2 is from 1/3
yield strength point to the unloading point; and

• Experimental fracture life is then calculated using

D f,exp= o s0.1D1 + D2d s3d

Experimental values ofD f,exp=32.9 and 64.7 were found f
Specimens F1 and F2, respectively. Note that the cycles ady

~1.44% drift! and above most contributed to the fracture life~83%
of the total in Specimen F2!.

Fig. 7. Damage level in Specimen F1:~a! out-of-plane buckling
mode of brace~Cycle 15, −3dy!; ~b! general view~Cycle 16, −4dy!;
~c! development of local buckling in middle brace segment~Cycle
16, −4dy!; and ~d! Fracture of tube brace middle section~Cycle 18,
+4dy!

Fig. 8. Damage level in Specimen F2:~a! general view~Cycle 16,
−4dy!; and ~b! local buckling at mid-length~Cycle 19, −5dy!
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Theoretical fracture livessD fd introduced in Lee and Go
~1987! and Archambault et al.~1995! methods were also calc
lated. The Lee and Goel model is given by

D f = Cs

s46/Fyd1.2

fsb − 2td/tg1.6S4b/d + 1

5
D s4d

where Cs=1,560 ~a numerical constant!, Fy=yield stress~ksi!,
b=gross width of section,d=gross depth of section, a
t=thickness of section, and the Archambault et al. model is g
by

D f = Cs

s317/Fyd1.2

fsb − 2td/tg0.5S4b/d + 1

5
D0.8

3 s70d2

for KL/r , 70 s5ad

D f = Cs

s317/Fyd1.2

fsb − 2td/tg0.5S4b/d + 1

5
D0.8

3 sKL/rd2

for KL/r ù 70 s5bd

where Cs=0.0257, where all other parameters are as de
above butFy is in MPa.

Numerical values ofD f =48.2 and 36.1 were obtained for
Lee and Goel and the Archambault et al. methods, respect
for Specimen F1, and 48.2 and 43.9 for Specimen F2, usin
experimentally obtained values ofK. The ratios of the experime
tal to theoretical values for these two models are 0.68 and 0.9
Specimen F1, and 1.34 and 1.47 for Specimen F2. For Spe
F1, the Archambault et al. method agrees reasonably well wit
experimental one. For Specimen F2, both methods underes
the fracture life of the tube brace, and the Lee and Goel m
gives closer results in this case.

Specimen F3

Specimen F3 was first loaded towards the south, producing
sion in the west-side brace and compression in the east-side
Up to approximately 0.50% drift, the specimen did not show
terioration in strength and stiffness. At the onset of bucklin
the east side brace segment between the fourth and the fifth
~counting from the north!, the base shear dropped abruptly.
peak base shear force during test was reached prior to this
ling. After buckling, the hysteresis for Specimen F3 stabilized
fuller curves on both tension and compression sides devel
Negative and positive base shear forces reached were the
for practical purposes, which is attributable to the symmetr
brace configuration of the specimen. For negative and po
base shears, absolute ratios of the maximum negative and p
base shears at final cycles to the peak base shear at brace b
are 0.89 and 0.83, respectively. Base shear forces gradua
creased during the first cycle of each displacement incremen
decreased slightly during the second and third cycles therea

The overall behavior of Specimen F3 was ductile and stab
to 2.16% drift, although pinching in the hysteretic loops is ap
ent. During the second and third cycles at each imposed
level, the hysteresis curves tended to meet at the peak point~peak
oriented hysteretic curve! of the previously obtained hysteresi

Variation in the negative base shear~in the direction of the
initially buckled brace in compression! illustrates the deterior
tion of brace postbuckling resistance at various drift levels. H
ever, since one of the braces was always in tension and the

frame strain hardened, the total base shear actually increased at
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large displacements. In fact, during the first excursions of c
pression cycles, the ratio of the negative base shear~total speci
men! at that cycle to the negative peak base shear at 0.54,
1.62, and 2.16% drifts dropped to 1.00, 0.83, 0.85, and 0.89
the infill-only case, the same ratios were 1.00, 0.75, 0.73,
0.73.

Similarly, for the positive base shear side, the same ratio~with
the positive peak shear! at the same drifts reached 1.00, 0.
0.99, and 1.03, and for the infill-only case were 1.00, 0.82, 0
and 0.81. Strain gauge data showed that the bar braces exh
stable energy dissipation up to 2.16% drift, producing abou
maximum strain~including axial and bending effects! in the
midlength of the east side brace. In other parts of the br
maximum 1.5% axial strains were reached~average axial stra
was 1.02%!, which indicates that the bar braces underwent
nificant plastic deformations. A displacement ductility ratiosmd of
4 was achieved without any significant strength and stiffness
radation with the exception of initial buckling values. After s
eral cycles at displacement levels greater than the buckling
placement, bearing failure of the intermediate studs led to lo
contact between the buckling restrainers and the brace, res
in reduced base shear strength and system stiffness.

Table 2 indicates the substantial increase in stiffness for
specimen. The contribution of the infill to the initial stiffness
92%. Furthermore, an experimental elastic effective length f
sKd of 0.97 was obtained for a lengthL taken as the diagon
distance between the stud centers. The strain gauge da
Specimen F3 were used to calculate this elastic experimenK
factor.

Fig. 5~c! also demonstrates the predicted pushover curve
tained using FEMA 368 superimposed on the hysteretic curv
Specimen F3. The initial stiffness and the negative base sh
brace buckling are approximately 11% overestimated and 6%
derestimated, respectively. Pushover analysis curves matc
sonably with the experimental results. This could be attribute
the fact that the material properties of solid bar brace mem
are more bilinear and therefore better modeled by the sel
bilinear material model~with strain hardening!, which was incor
porated into the analysis.

Yielding in tension and compression of braces~Cycle 17, 3dy!
and yielding of braces and bearing failure in Studs~Cycle 20,
−4dy! are depicted in Fig. 9.

Specimen F4

Specimen F4 was subjected to the same displacement hist
Specimen F3 to allow comparison of the respective hyste

Fig. 9. Damage level in Specimen F3:~a! yielding in tension an
compression braces~Cycle 17, 3dy!; and ~b! yielding of braces an
bearing failure in studs~Cycle 20, −4dy!
energy dissipation. The hysteresis for Specimen F4 is fairly sym-

JOUR
r

t

-

metrical in the elastic and inelastic cycles. The overall behavi
Specimen F4 was ductile and stable up to 2.16% drift, alth
significant pinching is visible in the hystereses.

These slender braces behaved like tension-only braces d
testing due to their negligible buckling strength. Therefore
though they resisted some degree of compression force up
onset of buckling, this strength did not contribute significantl
the overall shape of the hysteresis curves. During subse
cycles, an increase in the base shear strength was apparen
the hyteresis, as illustrated in Fig. 5~d!. This is actually due to th
boundary frame contribution as evidenced by comparing
5~d! and 6~d!. In fact, the infill hysteresis exhibits near elas
plastic behavior~during each excursion! up to the application o
the last cycle~2.16% drift!. The ratio of the maximum tensio
strength to the strength at the displacement level of Specim
buckling is 1.28.

During the first excursions of each imposed drift level,
ratio of the maximum positive and negative base shear durin
cycle to the strength at buckling at 0.54, 1.08, 1.62, and 2
drifts reached 1.00, 1.10, 1.20, and 1.36. For the infill-only c
these ratios were 1.00, 0.98, 1.01, and 1.14. For the negativ
of the hystereses, the corresponding ratios were 1.00, 1.07,
and 1.34 for the total frame, and were 1.00, 0.94, 1.03, and
for the infill only case. Up to 1.7% strain was reached in the
braces at 2.16% drift. Hysteretic loops show that energy was
sipated by tension yielding rather than brace buckling. Spec
F4 exhibited a displacement ductility ratiosmd of 4.

Table 2~presented earlier! shows that the contribution of t
bar braces to initial stiffness is about 90%. An experimental
tic K factor of 0.63 was found for aL value taken as the cle
brace length between the gussets.

The initial stiffness and the negative base shear at brace
ling from the theoretical pushover curves using FEMA 368 a
plastic hinges are approximately 29 and 7% overestimated
spectively. Although theoretical results on the negative base
side match reasonably with the experimental results, relat
larger differences were obtained on the positive side. Again
could be attributed to the modeling issues in FEMA 368,
partly, behavioral differences of the boundary frame under c
loading.

A general view of damage in the specimen~Cycle 18, −3dy! is
shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. Damage level in Specimen F4~Cycle 19, 4dy!
NAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2005 / 1121
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Hysteretic Energy Dissipation
For any cycle, the area under the experimentally obtained h
etic curve gives the dissipated energy through inelastic beh
Since the cumulative energy dissipation is a useful measure
seismic efficiency of a structural system, these values were
culated, and the variation of cumulative energy dissipation
cumulative number of cycles are plotted in Fig. 11 for the t
frame and infill-only cases. Fig. 11 and Table 2 show that
Specimen F1, 83% of the total energy was dissipated by the
versus 17% for the boundary frame. In Specimen F2, 62% o
total energy was dissipated by the infill versus 38% for the bo
ary frame. For Specimen F3, 82% of the total energy was d
pated by the infill versus 18% for the boundary frame. For Sp
men F4, these numbers are 39 and 61%, respectively. Ine
behavior of the beam-to-column double angle connections
observed at large drift ratios, which explain the appreciable
tribution of the bare frame to the cumulative energy dissipatio
larger drifts seen in Fig. 11.

Summary and Comparison

Using experimental hystereses, some behavioral characteris
Specimens F1, F2, F3, and F4 are summarized and compa
this section. Total initial stiffness, initial stiffness of infill, yield
buckling base shear, yield or buckling displacement, maxim
attained percent drift, achieved displacement ductility, and cu
lative energy dissipations by component~total and infill-only! are
quantified in Table 2 presented earlier. To better compare th
fectiveness of each specimen, normalized values of base
and energy dissipation~infill-only ! were calculated and given
Table 3. Cumulative hysteretic energy dissipation was norma
as follows:

EHN =
EH

Vydy
s6d

whereEHN=normalized cumulative hysteretic energy dissipat
EH=cumulative hysteretic energy dissipation,Vy=yield ~or buck-
ling! base shear, anddy=experimentally obtained yield or buc

Fig. 11. Comparison of cumulative energy dissipation for specim
~a! for total frame; and~b! for infill only

Table 3. Normalized Characteristics of Tested Specimens~Infill-Only !

Specimen
Vy

~kN!
dy

~mm!
EH,infill

~kN mm! Vy/ sVy,F1d EHN

F1 661.3 11.4 227,000 1.00 30.

F2 673.0 11.4 192,000 1.02 25.

F3 592.3 11.9 169,000 0.90 24.

F4 442.0 11.9 37,000 0.67 7.0
1122 / JOURNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY 2005
f

r

ling displacement. Note that, for the purpose of normalization
average peak base shears reached in the positive loading di
at each of the large plastic deformation cycles was used fo
value ofVy, and the experimental yield displacement was use
Specimens F1 and F2. For Specimens F3 and F4, becau
maximum base shear strength drops after first buckling, the
age of the base shears reached in the subsequent cycles on
used to defineVy, and the experimental buckling displacem
was used fordy ~i.e., db!.

Table 3 shows that braces having CFSS members had g
hysteretic energy dissipation. Cumulative hysteretic energy
the greatest in Specimen F1, although this specimen had
maximum displacement ductility due to its lower fracture life
compared to Specimen F2.

Hysteretic behavior of all specimens is shown in Fig. 6. Va
tion of cumulative energy dissipation with cumulative numbe
cycles for all specimens, after subtraction of the boundary f
contributions, is shown in Figs. 11~a and b! for comparison pur
poses.

Specimen F1 achieved the maximum hysteretic energy
pation for the infill alone. Percent energy dissipation amount
other specimens are 85, 74, and 16% of Specimen F1 for S
mens F2, F3, and F4, respectively.

Specimen F2 dissipated the largest amount of total hyst
energy, essentially due to its higher fracture life. A displacem
ductility of 6 was reached prior to fracture, the largest value
all specimens tested~but Specimens F3 and F4 were not teste
to failure to save the boundary frames!. Infill ~tube brace! failure
occurred at the brace to gusset connection in the net section
The out-of-plane buckling displacements of the brace were
nificant, in excess of 10% of the brace clear length. Altho
residual out-of-plane displacements caused significant str
degradation in compression, the behavior was ductile and s

Solid bar braces in Specimen F3 dissipated a relatively
erate amount of energy with ductile but pinched hysteretic cu
Up to a displacement ductility of 4, the braces dissipated en
by yielding and buckling under reversed displacement cy
CFSS members and U brackets reduced the buckling length
braces effectively. After initial buckling of the east side br
when the peak base shear was obtained, strength degradati
bilized under subsequent cycles.

The least amount of cumulative energy was dissipate
Specimen F4. The hysteresis curves were stable yet signific
pinched, as expected. Energy was essentially dissipated th
the yielding of the braces in tension only. A displacement duc
of 4 was reached without any visible damage. Note that the
est out-of-plane displacements were obtained for this specim
excess of 14% of the brace clear length.

The maximum drift reached by Specimen F2 was 2.8
Specimens F1, F3, and F4 exhibited maximum drifts of 1
2.16, and 2.16%, respectively.

Although the above comparisons refer to absolute cumul
hysteretic energies, the trends remain the same for norm
cumulative hysteretic energies, since, as shown in Table 3
malized energies for Specimens F3 and F4 are less than tho
Specimens F1 and F2. This is illustrated in Fig. 12~a!.

Hysteretic energy dissipation per brace volume used ca
another measure to compare the relative effectiveness of
specimens. Shown in Fig. 12~b! is the variation of volumetri
energy dissipation versus cumulative number of cycles. Pea
ergy per volume values of 0.049, 0.041, 0.028,
0.006 kN mm/mm3 are found for Specimens F1, F2, F3, and

respectively~although the last two specimens were not tested to
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failure!. Additionally, at a common ductility of 4, these valu
become 0.049, 0.025, 0.028, and 0.006 kN mm/mm3, which
show that braces having CFSS had better hysteretic energy
pation capacity.

Conclusions

The major conclusions reached from this experimental stud
CBF with and without vertical CFSS members are as follow
1. Specimen F1~concentrically braced frame with single tu

brace and vertical CFSS members! achieved superior beha
ior over the other specimens in terms of infill cumula
hysteretic energy dissipation at given drift values. Maxim
displacement ductilitiessmd attained for Specimens F1 a
F2 are 4 and 6, respectively. Experimental fracture life o
tube in Specimen F2 was higher than that of the tub
Specimen F1, as reducing the buckling length for tub
cross-section braces also accelerated their local bucklin

2. The use of CFSS and U brackets as buckling restrainer
more effective in tension-only braced frames than in tens
compression braced frames. The relative increase in e
dissipation for the tension only systems~i.e., the increase i
energy dissipated in Specimen F3 versus Specimen F4! was
significantly larger than the relative increase for tension c
pression systems~i.e., the increase when considering Sp
men F1 versus Specimen F2!. Moreover, provided that a
brace connections are able to elastically resist forces c
sponding to brace yielding, solid braces and/or tension
systems may be able to sustain larger amounts of rev
axial cyclic displacements, since local buckling is not lik
to occur.

3. Using dissipated hysteretic energy per brace volume to
pare the relative effectiveness of these specimens sh
that braces having CFSS had better hysteretic energy
pation capacity.

4. Structural use of CFSS members as out-of-plane buc
restrainers also helped reduce the out-of-plane displace
of braces. This would minimize the wall cladding dama
that may occur as a result of large lateral displacements
ing buckling of braces under severe earthquake excitat
Performance of CFSS members in Specimen F3 was b
than the ones in Specimen F1, which could be attribute
the effect of bracing configurations. CFSS members in S
men F3 had a large amount of connections to the braces
to the X-brace configuration instead of the single diago
leading a more distributed load pattern on the studs.

Fig. 12. Comparison of energy dissipation~infill-only !: ~a!
normalized cumulative energy dissipation; and~b! cumulative energ
dissipation per brace volume used
5. Although the web crippling capacity of the studs per AISI

JOUR
~1996! was satisfactory for the design loads, upon st
hardening and out-of-plane buckling deformations of
braces, some studs suffered web crippling and local fl
bending. Increasing the design load for the studs to acc
for those effects, or stiffening the flanges and webs o
studs at the connections to the braces, would have imp
the performance of the specimens.

6. It is also noted that the pushover analysis envelopes for
centrically braced frames predicted by FEMA 356~2000!
and FEMA 368~2001! do not represent well the behavior
braced frames, and therefore may need to be improved
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